Lummi Island Artists’ Studio Tour 2022

September 3 & 4 - 10am to 5pm

More than 25 artists and craftspeople offering their work at 24 locations around the island. Enjoy paintings, drawings, prints, notecards, jewelry, photography, sculpture, glass, woodwork, pottery, metalwork, stonework, quilts, clothing, knitwear, and more! Find special treasures for gifting or that special something for your home!

Watch for the balloons marking each location!

List of Artists and Locations on the back

For additional information call:
360-758-7121 or 360-758-2815

Watch for signs directing you to locations in Scenic Estates!

We strongly urge everyone to wear a face mask and maintain social distancing at all indoor and outdoor locations. Be advised that the use of face masks may be required at many tour locations.

To get to Lummi Island:
Take I-5 exit 260, Go west on Slater Road to Haxton Way, Turn left on Haxton to the ferry dock. 8 minute ferry ride leaves at ten past every hour (plus extra trips as needed) Round trip is $14 per car & driver, $8 per person, $8 per bicycle & rider Kids 13 to under 19 and accompanied children under 12 ride free!

Look for this flyer at The Islander Store, at Lummi-Island.com or on Facebook at Lummi Island Studio Tour

List of Artists and Locations on the back
Participating Artists & Locations:

1. Joanie Roteman • Treehouse Pottery • 1960 Seacrest Dr, 360-778-0182 or 310-604-4789, lynne@cakepins.com. Functional hand thrown stoneware and porcelain in a variety of bright colors and subtle glazes. China patterns feature small bouquets painting celebrating the Pacific Northwest. Prints and note cards will also be available.


3. Gloria Maxwell • 1103 Berry Way, (Scenic Estates) 509-430-0914, glmaxwells@msn.com. Led came Stained Glass Windows. Gloria's windows are inspired by her work as a geologist with crystals. Her designs are created from her visual experiences of the world around her. Through her art, she communicates the design, texture and color of the glass she retells a story. Created from her visual experiences of the world around her. Through her art, she communicates the story of the world around her.

4. Art Hohl • Vitreous Visions • P.O. Box 215, 3720 Constitution, 360-758-3729, arthohl@gmail.com. Klin-formed Glass—showing a variety of unique design styles and shapes. Over 30 years of experience. Over 30 years of experience. New work includes functional and decorative pieces.

5. Alan Rosen Furniture Makers • 3740 Legoe Bay Road, 360-758-7452, alanrosenturniture.com. Alan has been building custom heirloom furniture since 1972.

6. Arliss Wine Gallery • 2072 Granger Way, 360-758-2993. A very special event at Arliss on September 3rd! Four local artists feature original works by island artists as well as a global selection of wines. During Studio Tour weekend, AVG will be offering wine tastings from 4-6 on Saturday.

7. Carol McKinney • CAM Designs • 1120 Island Drive (Scenic Estates), 603-547-5143, carol.mckinney@gmail.com. Upcycled Woolen Goods. Hand-felted, screen printed and woven with repurposed wool sweaters. Bring an old sweater and Carol can turn it into a new creation! Carol will also be featuring:
   - Gayle Mitterer • Gayle’s Garn • Gaylemitterrza@gmail.com, (214) 354-4460. Showing at 1120 Island Drive Unique, original jewelry pieces with emphasis on nature’s treasures: fossils, shells, beach glass, agates, pearls and wire wrapped in silver. Pieces range from very simple to elaborate filigree. Shark’s teeth were wrapped on leather cords. Large variety of earrings, bracelets and vintage items. All items reasonably priced and very affordable.

8. John Tanome • 1226 Jamison St, 408-828-5092, (Scenic Estates). John’s Tanomote makes shell, driftwood, stone and ceramic assemblage of ocean finds, drawings and small painted boxes.

9. Heritage Trust Resource Center, Otto Preserve, 3560 Sunrise Rd, Saturday only from 11am to 6pm. The Heritage Trust will be welcoming a group of Lummi Nation artists including:
   - Eliza Julius • Island artist showing her beadwork.
   - Lynn Dee • Lynn Dee Studios, 1669 S, Nugent Rd, 360-758-2815, www.lynndeestudios.com, lynnndeestudios@gmail.com. & at lynnndeestudios.com, Raku and saggar-fired sculptures and colorful vases. Lynn will be demonstrating saggar firing in the new raku kiln she built this summer.

10. Pete Bowman • 3878 Constitution, 360-758-2054, peteboam@bellsouth.net. Contemporary printmaking and paintings, works on paper.


13. The Lummi Island Saturday Market • Saturday 10am-1pm (some will stay later). The Saturday Market features paintings, gourds, cards, art quilts, place mats, hats, t-shirts, flowers and more created by local artists and farmers. Also informative booths from the Heritage Trust, Beach School and our local fire department. And a bake sale! Which is always a hit.

14. Pamela Einhauser • PJE Jewelry • 2271 North Nugent, 920-946-3841. Handmade jewelry in precious metals and semi-precious stones. All pieces are one of a kind. Each piece is hand crafted and signed with the artist's fingerprints. Showcases in the gallery are unique pieces that have been worn in Europe, and will be worn in the Pacific Northwest.

15. Judy Antmsn • Lummi Island Kelp Art • 360-920-3387, Showing at 2271 North Nugent Unique baskets and wall hangings randomly woven in kelp. The kelp is hand harvested on Lummi Island and woven into baskets, wall hangings, and other art pieces. The kelp is hand harvested on Lummi Island and woven into baskets, wall hangings, and other art pieces.


17. Lummi Island Foundation for Education • On the stage behind the Beach Store Café. 2200 No. Nugent, Silent Auction of 45-55 “6 x 6” clayboard art tiles created by Lummi Island residents to support education at Lummi Island’s Beach School.

18. Annual Lummi Island Salmon Barbecue • 5pm to 6:30pm, Saturday September 3, At the Grange Hall, 2215 N. Nugent. Enjoy fresh, local salmon with all the fixings, sides, and outdoor seating. $20 for adults, $10 for children 12 and under.

19. Dal Neitzel • Photographer and printmaker. 3781 Centreville Road. Photographs are displayed in Dal’s studio behind the house. Unusual Lummi Island scenes and botanical images.

20. Gude Erth Crafts Knitwear & Fiber Arts • 2386 Tutle Lane, P.O. Box 215, Lummi Island, WA 98262, 360-758-2499 (no text). Email: rsim默mann@gmail.com. Open year-round, by chance or by appointment. Credit cards accepted.

-Nancy Simmerman • Designer-maker. Special for this Tour, UPO (Unique Finished Objects) Sale. One-of-a-kind knitted and woven items from my stash. Some are new, some pre-owned but “like new”. And, as usual, offering custom sweaters made to your measurements. Also apcaca wrap caps as well as the “Lummi Island Sea Star” hat, my original stylized design which incorporates the waves around our island, our sea stars, and our forests and our sea stars. Two versions available: Lined with ear tabs for extra warmth or Unlined.

-Sue McCaslin • Ebb & Flow Fiber Arts. Sue needle felts “paintings in wool” on repurposed wool bags. Local flora and fauna original designs and abstract images. Wet felted vessels made from a variety of wools and silk fibers. Intricate surface designs and colors, using Lummi Island stones and shells, plus embossed and beaded patterns.


22. Sharon McNeill • 2113 Tutle Lane, 360-353-8415, Sharon@SharonMcNeill.com. Sharon makes Sea Story encrusted paintings with beeswax, photographs, maps, metal, kelp and other things that evoke our history and way of life. Each piece will be signed and dated with Sharon’s initials. Sharon is offering a few items that are unique, one of a kind, in one-of-a-kind mediums. Two versions available: Wet felted vessels made from a variety of wools and silk fibers. Intricate surface designs and colors, using Lummi Island stones and shells, plus embossed and beaded patterns.

23. Village Point Marina • At 4232 Legoe Bay Road: Lummi Island Historical Society • Display of Lummi Island historical artifacts—fishing, farming, families, schools.

24. Ted Mork • Silver Surprises • 2866 W. Shore Drive B-85, 360-739-1655, morktr@comcast.net. Ted creates one-of-a-kind jewelry pieces from gemstones, glass, beads and sterling silver.

Tour maps will be available at The Islander Store (just south of the ferry dock, 758-2190) as well as at all tour locations.

Watch for the balloons marking each location!